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But life in any other part of Holland, with liberty to
come and go and choose one's own conditions, would not
have the intactness of this life. Here nothing moved but
thought. "In this place," Lewis said, "we eat what we are
given; we sleep where we are told to sleep. There's no
question: 'Shall I go to the Hebrides to-morrow? Won't
it be damnably selfish if I do this or that?' We can't go to
the Hebrides or anywhere else—that's final. There are
no obligations, no ties. Money has ceased to exist—and
time. We are living on earth but we're as independent as
ghosts."
"First rate," said Ballater, "if the life of a ghost satisfies
you. But I want to ride. I want more people—different
people. I want women, too—oh, not simply for the obvious
reason. It amuses me to see them and talk to them. Don't
you want that?"
They sat for a little while without speaking, at ease in
their own thought. The evening train appeared; the clatter
of it came to them across the moat and died away in the
distance.
"Can you still hear it?" Ballater said, long after it was
gone. He rose and stretched himself. "We'd better go
down. They'll be clearing the ramparts soon. I hate being
herded off by some damned corporal."
They had begun to walk on together when they saw
advancing towards them the figure of the Commandant—
a strange figure, tightly encased in a dark cavalry uniform,
high and square at the shoulders, clipped at the waist.
The head was carried at an upward tilt, like the head of a
dog walking on its hind-legs; the breeches had the bulge
of leg o* mutton sleeves in the 'eighties; the shanks were
covered by patent-leather hessians that ran to sharp
points at the toes and picked their way through an im-
aginary mud. The hands were gloved, and a tasselled
switch hung by a loop from an extended wrist.
"At any moment," said Ballater, "the figure may dance."
As he approached, the Commandant threw up both
his hands in an exaggerated gesture of recognition and
delight

